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Polarization and Propagation Properties of High Harmoni s
for 10 W= m Intensities
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High harmoni s as oherent short wavelength radiation an be generated in intera tions of femtose ond laser pulses with steep gradient plasmas generated on solid
surfa es even for nonrelativisti laser intensities. Polarization properties and propagation dire tion of harmoni s as fun tion of the polarization of the in oming laser beam are
essential to the understanding of the generation me hanism. In our previous low inten-

sity (5  1015 W= m2 ) experiments 2nd and 3rd harmoni s were dete ted. The harmoni s
kept the polarization of the in oming laser beam and propagated into spe ular dire tion
in all ases [1℄. Harmoni s were also generated by the TITANIA KrF laser system of
RAL with a strong prepulse. 2!-4! were generated up to the intensity 1019 W= m2 [2℄. A
transition from spe ular harmoni emission to di use emission o ured between 1016 and
1017 W= m2 . Our aim was to generate harmoni s and to investigate their propagation
and polarization properties as a fun tion of the in oming beam polarization in ase of a
pra ti ally prepulse-free laser at 1017 W= m2 .
The experiments were arried out using a KrF-dye ex imer laser system. The 600fs
dye laser pulse is frequen y doubled and then led through the KrF ampli er. The laser
emits 15mJ energy in a 600fs pulse on the 248nm wavelength. The polarization of the

laser an be hanged by rotating a =2 phase-plate built into the laser. The 20  30mm
beam was fo used by an F/2 o -axis paraboli mirror (f = 10 m). In order to measure
the diameter of the fo al spot it was magni ed by a spe ial CaF2 mi ros ope obje tive

(56) to a CCD amera. The diameter of the fo al spot was found to be 2:5m FWHM
and approximately 50

55% of the laser energy was inside this spot whi h orresponds

to 5  1017 W= m2 intensity. The laser intensity on target surfa e rea hed 3  1017 W= m2
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for 45o angle of in iden e. This value was more than 50-times higher then in our previous
experiments. The diameter of the ASE in the fo us was measured and its intensity was
found to be less than 107 W= m2 .
As shown in Fig. 1 a VUV spe trometer was built by using a Jobin-Yvon toroidal
grating (550l=mm) and an MCP dete tor with a phosphor s reen.

Figure 1:

Experimental setup

The P- or S-polarized in oming beam always hits a fresh target element. The angles of
in iden e were set to be 45o ; 39o and 27o with observation angles of 45o , 51o and 63o ,
respe tively. Several targets were used su h as 500nm thi k Al, B or 270nm thi k C
layers evaporated onto glass plates.
In ase of Al, B and C targets intensive 2! and 3! light was dete ted regarding
both P- and S-polarized in oming laser beam (Fig. 2(a),(b)). For C target 4! radiation
at the wavelength of 62nm was dete ted having a near-threshold behaviour (in Fig. 2( )).
The angular intensity distribution of the harmoni s was investigated both for Al
and B targets. In ontrast to the low intensity experiments strong di use harmoni s
omponents were seen. In order to study the angular distribution the angle of in iden e
was hanged keeping the position of the spe trometer x. The measurements were realized for di erent beam diameters and intensities by varying the beam diameter. Fig. 3
shows the angular distribution for the full beam. The two dotted parallel verti al lines
represent the horizontal beam width, whi h was al ulated from geometri al opti s at
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S-polarized in oming laser.

Figure 2:
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Single shot harmoni s spe tra

the position of observation. The small thi k horizontal lines above the X-axis show the
position of the VUV spe trometer aperture at di erent angle of in iden e. Intense 2!
and 3! radiation was dete ted even well outside the original light one, i.e. for 27o , in
good agreement with the ited previous results [2℄. The rippling of the riti al surfa e
an be an explanation for this feature. As in the present experiment the ontrast of the
laser was high, we on lude that this is an intrinsi e e t o uring during the short-pulse
laser plasma.

Figure 3:

Angular distribution of the generated harmoni s. B target, (the
orrespond to 2! and 3! , respe tively.)

4 and 

The eÆ ien y of harmoni s generation was determined as well. The results show
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that the intensity of harmoni s was independent of the polarization of the in oming laser
pulse for laser intensities above 1016 W= m2 . The surfa e rippling e e t would explain
these results as well.
The polarization of harmoni s was investigated at maximum laser intensity using
Al targets. Both P- and S-polarized 2! and 3! radiation were dete ted both for P- and
S-polarized in oming laser beam. Again, rippling of the riti al surfa e may ause the
mixing of polarizations of harmoni s.
1D PIC simulations have been arried out by the ode of Li hters et. al. [3℄. For
a P-polarized laser it shows 2! { 5! generation with P-polarized harmoni s. In ase
of S-polarized laser the simulations gave only weak P-polarized 2! and S-polarized 3!
radiation in ontrast to our observations. The ode al ulations revealed that the light
pressure slows down plasma expansion with in reasing intensity, therefore the plasma
pro le remains steep. This an be the origin of riti al surfa e rippling.
Summarising, intense 2!, 3!, 4! were dete ted for P- and S-polarized radiation

using a 3  1017W= m2 KrF ex imer laser. Di use behaviour of harmoni s propagation was

observed. The rippling of the riti al surfa e even mixes the polarization, thus resulting
both P- and S-polarized harmoni s omponents.
This work was supported by the Hungarian OTKA foundation, ontra t numbers
are T035087, TS040759 and T029376.
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